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1a.m.
4 p.m.
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OF THlE HOLY TRINITY

316 East 88th Street
NEW YORK CITY
The R~ev. James A. Paul, Rector
Sundays: Hloly Communion, 8; Church

S

i
1

School, 9:30; Morning Service, 11; Eve- x
ning Prayer, 5.

WASHINGTON CATHEDRAL
MOUNT SAINT AILBAN9
I

i

i
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CHIIST CHURCH

CAMBRIDGE, MXASS.
Riev. Gardiner Al. -Day, Rector
R1ev. Frederic B1. Kellogg, Chaplain
Sunday Services: 8, 9, 10 and 11 amn.
Wednesday, 8 and 11 am.

EDITORS: Frederick C. Grant,
F. 0. Ayres Jr., L. W. Barton, D. H. Brown
Jr., R. S. Emrich, T. P. Ferris, J. F. Fletcher,
C. K. Gilbert, C. L. Glenn. G. 1. Huller. A.
C. Lichtenberger, C. S. Martin, R. C. Miller,
E. L. Parsons, J. A. Paul, Paul Roberts, W. M.
Sharp, WV.B. Sperry, WV.1D. Spofford Jr., J. W.
Suter, S. E. Sweet, S. A. Temple, WV.N.
Welsh.

SThursdays,

TiHE WITNESS is published weekly f roml
September 15th to June 15th inclusive, with
the exception of the first week in January and
semi-monthly from June 15th to September 1 5th
by the Episcopal Church Publishing Co. on
brhalf of the Witness Advisory Board.

T he subscription price is $4.00 a year; in
bundles for sale in parishes the magazine sells
for 10c a copy, We will bill quarterly at 7c a
copy. Entered as Second Class Matter, August
5, 1948, at the Post Office at Tunkhasmook,
P'a., under the act of M~arch 3, 1879.

7:30 a.m.-

ST. JOHN'S CATHEDR AL

DENVER, COLORADO
Vv lRev'. Paul Rloberts, Dean9
Rev. Harry Watts, Canon
7:30, 8:30, 9:30 and 11.
-Sundass:
4:30 p.m. recitals.

IHolv Communion, Wednesday, 7:15; Thursday, 10:30.
Iloly Days: Holy Communion, 10:30.

-Weekdays

Hloly Communion Tuesday at

p~.Organ Recitals, Fridays, 12:10.
The Church is open daily for prayer.

j

! Morning Prayer; 8 p.m., Evening Prayer.
Weekdays: Hloly Communion, Mon. 12
noon; Tues., Fri. and Sat., 8; Wed., 11;
'hurs., 9; Wed., Noonday Service, 12:15.
T

IWeekdays:

Morning Service and Sermon.
Special Music.
Evensong.

10:30 a.m.; Wednesdays
and
Days at 8 a.m.; Thursday at Saints
12:10

9

JOHN PAIRMAN BROWN, Editor; W. B. SP'OTFOlRo, Managing Editor; CHARLES P. BE'RGER JR.,
KENNETH R. FORBES, GORDON C. GRAHAM,
GEORGE 11. MACMURROBERT HAMPSHIRE,
BAY, PAUL MOORE JR., JOSEPH 11. TITUS,
Column ists; CLINTON J. KEW, Religion and the
H. SHEPHERD JR., Living
MASSEY
Mind;
Liturgy; JOSEPH F. FLETCHER, Problems of
Conscience.

CONTRIBUTING

Eening Prayer, 5:30.

9 IST.

& Church Sts., Hlartford, Conn.
8 annd 10:10 a.m., Holy Coin:
ISunday:
mnunion; 9:30, ChrhSchool; 11 a.m.,

EDITORIAL BOARD

p

9

I

CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL
Mlain

I
IWeekdays:

Rev. John Ellis Large, D.D.
Sundays: Holy Communion, 7:30 and11.9
inm.; Morning Service and Sermon,
fThursdays and Holy Days; Holy Coin-9
Smirnion, 12. Wednesdays: Hlealing ServDaily: Morning Prayer, 9;9
ice, 12.

i

i

p

YORK CATHEDRAL
John the Divine)
S(St.
112th St. and Amsterdam
1
Holy Communion 7, 8, 9, 10:
udy
MrigPrayer, Sermon and Holy
S Communion, 11; Evensong and setS monl, 4.9
Morning Prayer, 8:30; Holy
Communion, 7:30 (and 10 Wednesday); Evensong, 5.
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In Leading Churches

CIIRIST CHIURCH

INDIANAPOL IS, IND.
Monument Circle, Downtown
R1ev. John P. Craine, D.D., Rector
Rev. Messrs. F. P. Williams,
E. L. Conner
Son.: IC. 8, 12:15, 11, 1st S. Family9
9:30; Al. P. and Ser., 11.
11. C. daily 8, ex. Wed, and
Xeekdavs:
W
Fri. 7; HI. 1). 12:05. Noonday

j

Prayers 12:05.
O0fice hours daily by appointment.

A

TRINITY CHIURCHI
MIAMI, FLA.

9

-

R1ev. G. Irvine Hliller, S.T.D., Rector
Sunday Services

8,

9:30 and

11

a.m.

The Rt. Resv. Angus Dun, Bishop

VleIcryRev. Francis BI.Sayre, Jr.,
Dean

h

IsionI)

(1, S. HIC); 4, Ev. Weekdays:
HC,. 7:30, Ist., 12; Ev'., 4. Open daily,

-

7 to 6.9

I

Sundav:

8, 9:20 and

9Holy Days: 11; Fri. 7.
JAMES'
IST.
9SOUTH BrEND, INn.
117 N.

SWeekdays: Mon., Tues., Wed., Thurs.,
Fri., 12:30-12:55 p.m.
Services (If Spiritual Healing, TFhurs.,
123 nd 5:30 p.m.

Lafayette

The Rev. William Paul Barndls, D.D.,9
Rector
unday: 8, 9:15, 11. Tues.: Hloly Cornjmunion, 8:15. Thursday, H oly CornFriday, Iloly CornImunion, 9:30.

!

munion, 7.

OF THlE
9 PRO-CATHIEDRAL
TRINITY9
FRAN~sCE
23, Avenue George V1
Sersices:8:30, 10:30 (S S.),

IIOLY

I

9The

j

-

Rev. E. A. de Bordenave Rector
Rev. Erik H. Allen, Assistant

h

!Xhr

was Founded

ISundav

Services, 9 and 11.
Noonday Prayers Weekdavs.
Chrhopen dfy9 to 5.
ST. PAUL'S CATHIEDRAL

*
10:45

Boulevard Raspail
Student and Artists Center
Rt. Rev. Stephen Keeler, Bishop

The Very Rev. Sturgis Lee Riddle, Deaci

p

_

CHRIST CHIURCII
IN PHILADoELPHIIA
2nd Street above Market
Episcopal Church
theProtestant
Whee

9

jPARIS,
S

!

!Sunday:

1

"A Church for All Americans"

OLAHcOMA CIT~Y, OKLA.
Very Rev'. John S. Willey, Dean

Sunday: HI. C., 8; 11, first S.; Church
School, 10:50; M. P., 11.

a

IWeekday:

Thurs.,

as announced.

10.

OHIO10

A. Freeman Tiraverse, Associate
Richard L. Shacklett Jr., Ass't.

8 IIC; 11 MP; 1st Sun. HC; Fri.
12 N, HIC; Evening, Weekday, Lenten
Special services announced.

j

11.

COtLUMBUS,

Ret. Robert 1V. Pay, D.D.

9Sun.
9Noon-Day,
9CIIURCH OF THE INCA~RNAION

Tenth Street, above Chestnut
Rco
PHILADELPHIA, PENNA.
The Rev. Alfred W. Price, D.D., Rco
Tihe Rev. Gustav C. Meckeling, B.D.,
S Minister to tile Hard of Hearing
7
9 and 11 a.m.;>c :30 pu.

ST. PAUL'S

The Rev. Edwnardl Wi. M5ills, Assistant

j

9

j Rev.
1 Rev.

ST. STEPHEN'S CHURCH

13 Viet Pack B
ROCHESTER, N. Y.9
The Rev. George L. Cadigan, Rector
The Rev. Frederick P. Taft, Assistant

9

])-oad and Third Streets
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Sunday 8, 9:30, Holy Communion; 11,
se.(generally with MP, Lit or proces-

I

9.

TY CHURCH
T
'RINi

Other services

3966 McKinney Avenue

q

o

ALAS4, TEXAS

1he Rev. Edward E. Tate, Rector
j "tie
Rev. Donald G. Smith, Associate
The Rev. WV. W. Mahan, Assistant
9 The
Rev. J. M. Washington, Assisanmt

7:30, 9:15,
ISundays:
ip.mu.
!as10:30 am.
Weekdays:

IAND)
(IIUll( I

OF

11 a.m. & 7:30-

Wednesdays
ST.

4

& Hlolyl
-

j

NIICH-AEL

ST. GEORGE

SAINT Louts, AISSsnUnt
The Rev'c. J. Francis Saint, Rector
The tRev.Alfred Mattes, Minister

Sqauafr
on
Sheltv.

st

n

BrUFrALO, NEW YORK
Vecry Rev. Philip F. McNairy, D.D., Dean9
Canoni Mitchell Haddad
H.1
C. 12:05; "Tes., Thurs., H.C. 8 a.m.,
peaaers, sermon 12:05, W~ed., H.C. 7
ain., II am., Healing Service 12:05.
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Study of Missionary Districts
Reported to Council
SURVEY REVEALS A SERIOUS LACK OF CLERGY
FOR RAPIDLY GROWING AREA

.

-* The last 1955 meeting of
the National Council was held
at Seabury House, Greenwich,
It was the
Conn., Dec. 6-8.
first meeting for eleven members, newly-elected to National
Council membership at the
General Convention held in
Honolulu.
Among its other business,
the Council heard statistics,
based on a ten-year study of
the twelve domestic missionary
districts, which showed a serious lack of clergy in these
rapidly-growing a r e a s; and
heard that the Church's new
construction loan fund was
ready for operation. (Witness,
12/15).
It approved the allocation of
the sum to be obtained from
the 1956 Church School Lenten
Offering for advance work in
the Districts of Spokane, South
Dakota, and for work in
Liberia.
Dr. James Howard Means
reported on St. Luke's Hospital, Tokyo, and on medicine in
Japan.
It authorized the making of
two new films: one on Liberia,
and one on the Church's armed
forces work.
Plans were being completed
for the release of the first
TiEr
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thirteen National Council films
to television stations.
The Presiding Bishop was
authorized to appoint a committee to study the housing of
the business operations of the
National Council.
It was reported that from
50-60 per cent of the Church's
7,912 parishes and missions
were using the new Christian
education curriculum.
The executive board of the
Auxiliary reported to t h e
Council that it had allocated,
from their record U n i t e d
Thank Offering of more than
$3,000,000, more than $500,000
for new buildings in the overseas and home fields.
The money was allocated as
follows: for n e w buildings
overseas $404,100; for new
buildings at home $202,325;
for new buildings-college field
$80,000; general equipment for
women church workers $950;
cars for women workers
$7,500.
In addition, more than
$50,000 was allocated for the
repair and equipment of buildings at home and overseas;
$250 allocated to the Bishop
Yashiro of Japan for a badlyneeded tape recorder; and
$2,500 for a grand piano for
the school of church music of

~
St. Paul's University, Tokyo,
Japan.
The Episcopal Church led all
other Churches co-operating in
Church World Service's refugee resettlement program by
having assured 1,742 refugees
for resettlement in the United
States under the refugee relief
act. The Council voted to extend Episcopal Church assur2,000
ance for at least
refugees.
Home Department
Statistics on the ten-year
study of the twelve domestic
districts, presented by the Rev.
Wm. G. Wright, director of the
department, reveal that from
1945-55 there has been an increase of 6.2 per cent in the
number of clergy resident in
these districts, as against a
14.2 per cent increase in clergy
in the Church at large. Baptized persons in domestic mishave insionary districts
in the
cent;
per
48.7
creased
whole Church, by 28 per cent.
Number of confirmed persons
increased by 45 per cent in domestic missionary districts;
national increase was 15 per
cent. Church s c ho o 1 enrollment in domestic missionary
districts increased by 106 per
cent, in whole Church, by 71
per cent. Number of parishes
in domestic districts increased
by 43 per cent, number of missions decreased by 20 per cent.
Increase in total number of
churches and missions in the
Church at large was 1.2 per
cent.
Three
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From 1945-55, total monetary contribution for all purposes has increased 212 per
cent in missionary districts; in
the whole Church, increase
In 1945,
was 125 per cent.
29.2 per cent of money spent
in domestic missionary districts came from the National
Council; in 1955 only 14.7 per
cent of this money came from
Council appropriaNational
tions.
The Council approved the allocation of money to be made
available from the Church
School L e n t e n Offering of
1956. The money from the
children's offering is to go for
advance work in Washington
state's rapidly-developing Columbia Basin, for the improvement of educational facilities
for Indians in South Dakota,
and for work in Liberia.
Bishop Hubbard of Spokane,
spoke on the Columbia Basin
work, and Bishop Gesner
of South Dakota spoke on the
Indian work.
Bishop Louttit of So ut h
Florida and chairman of the
hom e department's armed
forces division, reported 101
full-time and 6 part-time Episcopal chaplains now on duty:
40 with the army, 46 with the
navy, 25 with the air force, 10
full-time and part-time with
the veterans' administration.
He said that the need for army
and navy chaplains is decreasing, that for air force chaplains increasing.
The Rev. Norman L. Foote,
director
of the Roanridge
Training Center, gave a brief
report on the work there.
He said that last summer 120
seminarians and professional
women church workers had
been trained.
The Council passed a resolution commending the Rev.
Roger Blanchard for his six
years of consecrated service ais
executive secretary of the di-

vision of college work. Mr. nurses' training in Japan. He
Blanchard has resigned this stated that American medicine
post and will become Dean of had much to offer Japanese
St. John's Cathedral, Jackson- medicine, but cautioned
against forcing professional
ville, Fla., March 1.
aid and guidance on the JapaThe division asked the
He pointed out that
National Council to study some nese.
investments in the
valuable
means of short, intensive
medical reAmerican-Japanese
training for professional wothe
include
might
lationship
men C h u rch workers. The
sending of trained medical perCouncil accepted the resignato work in Japanese
tion of Helen B. Turnbull, dir- sonnel
and the establishhospitals
ector of Windham House, who
aid for Japaof
financial
ment
will become secretary of the
students desiring
medical
nese
department of cooperation beAmerican training here. Longtween men and women in
range plans for the improveChurch and society of the
of Jananese medicine
ment
World Council of Churches in
Dr. Means stated, inwould,
Geneva, Switzerland.
clude the establishment of a
Overseas Department
hospital - affiliated med ical
Dr. James Howard Means, school financed, perhaps, by an
former chief of medical ser- interested American foundavices at the Massachusetts tion.
Bishop Donegan of New
General Hospital and professor
chairman of the overseas
York,
at Harvard Medical School, told
announced that
department,
the Council of his recent trip to
the
Rev.
Kenneth
E. Heim,
active
an
Japan. Dr. Means,
Episcopal layman and present- missionary in Tokyo, would rely in charge of medical services turn to the United States every
at the Massachusetts Institute other year for a three month
of Technology, was invited by period to teach a course in
Bishop Sherrill to spend two missions at the Virginia Theosurveying medicine logical Seminary and expresmonths
medical ser- sed, for the denartment, the
Church's
and the
vices in and near Tokyo. He wish that other Church seminsaid that the greatest immedi- aries would adopt such courses.
ate need of St. Luke's Hospital,
Promotion Department
founded in 1900 by an EpiscoJohn W. Reinhardt, director
pal missionary doctor and now of the department, reported
owned and operated by the that plans were being culNippon Sei Ko Kwai, is to move minated for the release of the
back into its modern building. first thirteen missionary films,
The 300-bed building, occupied made by the National Council,
during world war two as a to television stations. He anJapanese military hospital and nounced that about 100 staservinz the U. S. armed forces tions. would carry the prosince then, will soon be turned grams on a sustaining basis.
back to the Japanese Church.
Social Relations
At present, St. Luke's Hospital is housed in wooden
Dean John C. Leffler of
buildings near the modern one, Seattle, chairman of the dewhich accommodate 150 beds. partment, commended its diviDr. Means had high praise sion of Christian citizenship
for the hospital, for St. Barn- for its unique and important
abas' Hosnital in Tokyo, and contribution to the life of the
for St. Luke's College of Nurs- Church in helping the Church
ing, the prototype of modern during the past three years to
THE
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think through the social problems of our times.
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Finance Department
The Council authorized the
Presiding Bishop to appoint a
committee to study the
housing of the National Council's business operations, which
are "bursting the seams" of
at 281
their headquarters
Fourth Avenue.
Christian Education
The Rev. David R. Hunter,
director of the department, reported on the laboratories on
the Church and group life conducted by the department. In
the last three years, nine such
laboratories have been conducted, reaching some 500
clergy and professional directors of Christian education and
54 more will be held in the next
three years. The Council appointed the Rev. John B. Midworth executive of the laboratories, a duty he will assume in
addition to being executive secretary of the department's
adult division.
Leon McCauley, director of
the Seabury Press, official
publishing h o u s e of the
Church, reported t h at the
Press and its book stories had
had a very successful year.

Laymen's Work
The Rev. Howard Harper,
executive director of the committee reported on a recent
ten-day trip to the Virgin Islands, w h e re he conducted
training courses for laymen.
He found the interest of the
laymen and their participation
in the life of the Church very
strong; as strong in the Virgin
Islands as it is in the United
States.
World Relief
The Rev. Almon R. Pepper,
director of the department of
social relations, described the
Church's contributions in
world relief and Church cooperation through the programs of the World Council of
Churches, the National Council of Churches, and Church
World Service. He said that
the Episcopal Church led all
other Churches co-operating in
Church World Service's refugee resettlement.
New Chairmen

In department and division
meetings just prior to the
Council meeting, the following
new chairmen were elected:
Home Department: division of
domestic missions, Bishop EmArmed
of Michigan.
rich
Recruiting for Ministry
forces division, Bishop Louttit
The Rev, Ellsworth E. Ko- of South Florida. Division of
onz, executive secretary of the town and country work, Dean
committee, reported on his Clarence R. Haden Jr. of Grace
first four months in this post, and Holy Trinity Cathedral,
which includes the recruiting Kansas City, Mo. College Work :
of men for the ministry and of the Rev. George M. Alexander,
women for professional Church dean-elect of the Theological
work.
Seminary of the University of
the South.
The Woman's Auxiliary
Department:
Overseas
The Council appointed Miss
Elizabeth C. Beath as associate Bishop Donegan of New York.
secretary on the staff of the Promotion Department:
Auxiliary to succeed Miss Edna Bishop Jones of West Texas.
B. Beardsley, who retires on Social Relations Department:
December 31, 1955. The Coun- chairman, Dean John C. Lefcil expressed its appreciation fler of St. Mark's Cathedral,
Division of
to Miss Beardsley for her Seattle, Wash.
Services:
and
Welfare
Health
twenty-nine years of devoted
of
Nebraska.
Brinker
Bishop
service as associate secretary
of the United Thank Offering. Division of Urban Industrial
T"I!
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Church Work: the Rev. Gardner M. Day, rector of Christ
Church, Cambridge, Mass.
Division of Christian Citizenship: Bishop Scaife of Western
New York. Education Department: Bishop Gray of Connecticut. F i n a n c e Department:
Mr. P. Blair Lee of Philadelphia, Pa.
LAYMEN ARE ACTIVE
IN LOS ANGELES
* Initial plans for spring
and fall rallies in 1956 for all
Episcopalians in Southern California were set in motion by
the communications council of
Los Angeles, at a meeting at
St. Paul's Cathedral.
Discussion also centered on
special radio and television
programs, brochures and other
communications media to forward the Church's program
during the coming year.
The council was organized a
year ago by laymen of the diocese who are professionally engaged in all phases of comrnunication, with a view to
directing their talents in promoting the work of the Church.
DR. SCHWEITZER
PICTURE
* The picture of Dr. Schweitzer on the cover December 8th
should have been credited to
the photographer, Erica AnIt was from "The
derson.
World of Albert Schweitzer",
by Harper and
published
Brothers.
THE COVER
PICTURE
* The very nice Christmas
scene on our cover this week
was the card sent last year by
the staff of the National Town
and Country Church Institute.
Whether or not it was drawn
by one of the six signing the
card we do not know, since we
neglected to ask. But we will
be glad to give credit where
credit is due.
Five
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Braden Lawyers File Brief
With Appeals Court
* Attorneys for Carl Braden
have filed their brief in the
Kentucky court of appeals
challenging his c o n v i c t io n
under the Kentucky sedition
law. In pressing the attack on
the law, Braden's attorneys
said that the main issue in the
case was the problem of desegregation and not sedition.
"The defendant has been indicted and convicted not because he attacked the Constitution but because he tried to
give meaning to the equalitarian principles which it embodies," the brief declared.
It points out that Braden
was given 15 years in prison
after he and his wife helped a
Negro couple, Mr. and Mrs.
Andrew Wade IV, to buy a
home in a Louisville suburb
where no Negroes had lived before. The house was dynamited in June, 1954, and a
grand jury indicted Braden,
his wife, and five other white
persons who had helped the
Wades. The Bradens are Episcopalians, with Mrs. Braden
formerly a member of the
social service department of
the diocese of Kentucky.
The brief was filed by Louis
Lusky, designated by the
American Civil Liberties Union
to represent Braden on appeal,
and Pobert W. Zollinger, who
was Braden's chief counsel at
his trial in criminal court at
Louisville last December.
Both attorneys are of Louisville.
Commenting on the filing of
the brief, Patrick Murphy Malin, the ACLU's executive director, stated that the ACLU
had "asked Lusky to serve as
co-counsel on appeal because
of its strong belief that important qucstions of free
speech and due process are

raised in this test of the state
sedition statute."
The attorneys emphasize the
absence of any proof that
Braden personally advocated
sedition, pointing out that the
trial judge withdrew this
charge from the jury's consideration because there was
no evidence to support it. The
only questions submitted to
the jury were whether Braden
had had contact with seditious
organizations or had possessed
seditious books.
The brief contends that it
was unconstitutional to let the
jury find Braden guilty without proof of wrongful purpose
on his part. It says the state
and federal constitutions "forbid the imputation of guilt by
association. A man can be
punished only for his own misdeeds."
Lusky and Zollinger object
to the admission of evidence of
the house purchase, which
they said had nothing to do
with sedition but probably accounted for the verdict. "The
sentence in the present case
can only have resulted from
the jury's passionate disapproval of the defendant's lawful purchase of the Wade
house," they declare.
They also object to evidence
of
about the dynamiting
Wade's home, which they say
invited the jury "to punish the
defendant for a bombing he
did not cause, simply because
the prosecution had been unable to ascertain who did
cause it." The brief contends
that the Kentucky sedition
statute "was not intended as
a deterrent to peaceable experiment in controversial social
fields."
It adds: "Integration of the
Negro people into the general

community is one of the most
important and difficult problems of the present day. For
a long time it was deemed permissible to enforce segregation
of the races by law. Recent
decisions of the Supreme
Court, however, have withdrawn constitutional sanction
from officially enforced segregation in one field after another. This has given the
people of local communities the
opportunity, and imposed on
them the responsibility, for
devising their own solutions
for race problems within the
framework of democratic processes.
"It is right and wholesome
that private persons, white as
well as colored, should take an
interest in this vitally important problem. It is a controversial problem for which no solution of general applicability
has yet been found. The best
American tradition calls for an
experimental, trial and errors
approach, seeking sound empirical solutions rather than
rigid doctrinaire judgments.
Those who think integration
should come sooner, and those
who think it should come more
gradvally or not at all, should
be allowed to expound their
opposing views and try them
out in practice, all without official intervention except for
the protection of leeal rights
of persons and property.
"Much as we may dislike
those who hold up the mirror
to the community and remind
us that our ideals of iustice
and tolerance and eaualitv are
not yet fully realized in actual
practice, we must beware the
danger of making the way of
the critic too hazardous.
If
he demands a standard of performance which is presently
beyond the capacity of the
community, his criticism may
not be effective. If he adonts
illegal methods, his illegal acts
should be punished. But if his
(Continued on Page Sixteen)
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THE STRANGE JOY OF CHRISTMAS
By Angus Dun
The Bishop of Washington
THE note of Christmas is the note of joy.
is strange joy.

But the joy of Christmas
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The Gospel story begins on that note. "Behold, I bring you good
tidings of great joy", was the angelic word to frightened shepherds.
The Gospel story ends on the same note. At the end the risen Christ
blessed His frightened disciples and parted from them. And it was
written, "They worshipped Him and returned to Jerusalem with great
joy." But so much beside joy came between that beginning and that
ending.
So much beside joy: - hard decisions in the wilderness, the misunderstanding of family and friends. The full confrontation of human
sickness in all its ugly forms, paralysis and epilepsy and running sores
and leprosy; the deeper curse of human hatred and prejudice and selfcenteredness and self.righteousness; betrayal by Judas Iscariot and
sentence of death by Pontius Pilate; the struggling prayer in Gethsemane, "Let this cup pass from me," and the cry from the cross, "My
God, my God, why hast thou forsaken me?"
Is this the life announced with joy and greeted with joy? Strange
joy! Yet He spoke of joy, and prayed that His friends might have His
joy fulfilled in themselves. And it was written of Him that for the joy
that was set before Him He endured the cross.
joy? Does He bring joy? Does He bring joy when He
DIDsaysHe bring
to us, "Except your righteousness shall exceed the righteousness of the scribes and Pharisees ye shall in no case enter into the
Kingdom of heaven", or when He says to us men and to us women, who
scramble for top places, "The servant shall be greatest of all", or when
He says, "Blessed are they that mourn", "blessed are they that find their
peace as I found mine, after I had made the world's ills my own." Is this
joy?
Those who gave us our lovely Christmas stories knew they were
writing of strange joy, of joy of heaven to earth come down, not of plain
earthly joy. The child for whom there is no room at the inn prefigured
the man who had no place to lay His head. The Babe who threatened the
King foreshadowed the hostility of the rulers of the world. The Christ's
overturning of all our comfortable human values was foretold in Mary's
song: "He hath scattered the proud in the imagination of their hearts;
He hath put down the mighty from their seats." The doubts of men
about what God can do and will do were spoken in Zacharias' words,
"How shall I know this?"
But in the Christmas carols and in the G o s p e 1 stories from
which they sprang, the note of joy soars above all the notes of questioning and sorrow and tragedy. These singing testimonies come from the
hearts of those who rejoiced because in Christ the humble are exalted;
failing men are rescued from despair; those who hunger for righteousness
are filled; the glad self-giving of God has been revealed. The dayspring
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from on high has visited us, to give light to them that sit in darkness
and in the shadow of death, to guide our feet into the way of peace.
Strange joy!
is the joy of escape and the joy of willing involvement, the
THERE
joy of being burden-free and the joy of carrying others' burdens with
them. There is the joy of clear sunlight and the joy of light shining in
darkness. There is cheap joy and costly joy.
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The joy of Christmas is light shining in darkness. It is the joy of
God's love to earth come down; entering, sharing, struggling, forgiving,
triumphing. Those who know it have entered into the joy of their Lord.
Pitying love for fallen man;
Brought me down thus low;
For a race deep lost in sin,
Came I into woe.
By this lowly birth of mine,
Sinner, riches shall be thine,
Matchless gifts and free;
Willingly this yoke I take,
And this sacrifice I make.
Heaping joys for thee.
"The God of hope fill you with all joy and peace in believing."
"Behold, I bring you good tidings of great joy."

AN OLD MAN'S TALE

MY man
NAME
is unimportant.
I am achildren
simple
a wife, three grown
with
and a very meager income. My father, before
me, was a shepherd, as was his father before
him. In fact, our line have been shepherds
since before the great David played his harp
on these very hills.
But now I'm ready to lay down my shepherd's crook. Or, at least, to pass it on to my
sons. The cold now seeps into the joints too
easily and the crags, which once were climbed
with joy, seem to be getting steeper and more
treacherous.
My life has been uneventful, unimportant
and, I am sure some would say, undignified.
I have simply raised sheep of a wild, hybrid
strain. I have tried to care for them and to
protect them and I have sought to be loving
to my wife and three children.
Once a wolf tried to get one of my lambs
and, praise be to God, I managed to kill him

By W. B. Spofford Jr.
Reotor, St. Luke's, Weiser, Idaho
with my staff. Another time, a lamb wandered
off and I spent three days and nights searching
for him in a blizzard. Finally, he was found
caught in a thicket. That is very little excitement for a human life.
Oh, yes, there was another time. It was
long ago and, perhaps, it was but a young
man's dream. Now, I'm not certain it even
happened. We were watching our sheep on
the hillside . .. my brother, Nathan, my sons,
Samuel and John, and myself. It was snowing,
it was cold. Over by the Jordan valley, the
wolves were baying.
Then, in the midst of the night, the snow
stopped, the stars came out, and we heard
singing. I said that it must be angels. John
said that I was hearing things. Now, I'm not
sure what it was. Anyway, I received some
kind of command to go down into town and
see a king.
Nathan, apparently, heard it also and was
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willing to go with me. Samuel and John said
we were foolish men, getting old before our
time. Perhaps, to boys of ten and twelve, the
man of thirty-five seems already old. At any
rate, John and Samuel said they weren't going
to walk into town on such a cold night, leaving
the sheep alone, particularly with the wolves
howling nearby. Nathan and I insisted that
we had received a command and were going.
We did so. I guess that John and Samuel
were right. We didn't find any king. We
only found a young woman and a young man
with their first-born child. He was born in
a filthy manger behind the Bethlehem inn.

But we didn't find any king. It's amazing
what a cold winter's night can do to a man's
mind.
It's been an uneventful life, as I said. Now,
I think I should get one exciting event out of
it. So, tomorrow, I'll pass my shepherd's
staff on to John and go to Jerusalem for the
Passover. I've heard that it's a bustling city
then and rumors have it that a young prophet
from Galilee may start a revolution there on
this holiday. That ought to be some excitement for an old man.
Maybe I can't say I've ever seen a king, but
perhaps I'll be able to relate that I've seen a
prophet killed.

THE NEW BORN BABE
By Charles Martin
Headmaster, St. Albans School, Washington

wonder and mystery of it all, thinking of my
own first baby, thinking of babies, mothers,
and fathers. A new baby comes, a new life
the
At
experience and for no unusual reason.
is born in the form of a child, a new life is
with
baby,
the
hospital I found the mother of
friends about her bed, looking wonderfully well born in people. I thought of the joy, the matuand with a loveliness and gentleness which rity born in the mother. I thought of the
would have graced a queen. I diffidently gave dignity, the strength. born in the father. I
her my congratulations, visited for a few thought of the good will, the friendliness born
moments with those present, and then the in people. I thought, as I walked more lightly,
proud father, our alumnus, took possession of of the new life born in me. And I marvelled.
me.
In all reverence, the first Christmas was like
every Christmas is like that. A Jewish
that,
little
lovely
A
We went off to the nursery.
knew that a child was to be born unto
maiden
baby, much like other babies I have seen, was
every mother that ever was, she
Like
her.
brought to the window. He was wrinkled, red,
was to be no ordinary child.
child
her
and yawning, with much hair that had not yet knew
known a comb. There was a moment of silence, She was convinced that he was to be the son of
Ailence heavy with awe. Then we all spoke at the Most High, the Messiah himself. God in
once. I don't recall what was said but there her heart assured her of that. She and her bewas joy and congratulations in all that was trothed Joseph had to make their way to
said. I looked at the father and he was not the Bethlehem. Like so many in her day, and for
boy nor the young man that I had known. that matter in any day, she had not the
There was a new dignity, a new maturity, a security of a home nor a comfortable place to
new life in him. What was once a boy or just bear her baby, and he was delivered in the only
place available, a stable.
a man was now a father.
Shepherds came and saw the new baby,
We wvent back to the mother's room, gave
red and wonderful. They saw the
wrinkled,
wonder
the
of
spoke
our congratulations and
mother
in
the midst of the stable, lovely,
a
said
I
minutes
of the baby. After a few
They saw Joseph, strong in
queen.
radiant-a
then
prayer of thanksgiving for his arrival and
visited, they gave a gift,
They
dignity.
new
a
after leaving a small gift-an offering- I went
angels singing in their
the
with
left
they
my way.
and
peace.
will
good
of
hearts
I walked out of the hospital thinking of the

I HAVE
from visiting
new baby
a wonderful
It wasthe
our alumni.
of come
of onejust
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Some there were who were wiser than the
rest, and they saw in the signs of the times, in
the heavens themselves, that this was no ordinary child that was born in the stable, this was
the Son of God, the long expected Messiah.
These men came, gave their gifts, and went
away awed by the mystery of creation, God
bringing new life, even his life, into the world.
And a new light that was in them lighted their
way.
For two thousand years men have been
visiting that Child, that Family, and always
a new life has been born in them. Peoples have
come and gone, nations have risen and fallen,
great leaders have marched and been forgotten.
Change has been all around, but the spirit of
that Child has lasted on, bringing peace and
good will, joy and hope, turning darkness into
light.
I wish you a very merry Christmas, a Christmas merry with lots of gifts given and received,
a Christmas merry with Christmas trees and
Christmas puddings, a Christmas merry and
holy with the presence of children. But above
all, I wish you a Christmas, where in spirit
and in truth, you are in the presence of a baby,
the Baby, knowing within you a new birth of
good will, joy and peace.

A Blind Man Groping
By William B. Spofford, Sr.
AMERICAN League for Peace and
THEDemocracy,
with which the executive
secretary of the Episcopal League was directed
to cooperate fully at the annual meeting in
1938, is perhaps better known today than it
was when it existed. The reason I have already stated-membership in it is "proof"
today, for most investigating committees, that
a person is "subversive" since it indicates that
he was "prematurely anti-Fascist".
Thus
many pages of my testimony on behalf of the
National Council of American-Soviet Friendship before the Subversive Activities Control
Board last year was about my connection with
the American League.
In answer to a question, I described the
League as a United Front movement in which
people with varied convictions set aside their
differences to unite for a common purpose.
Ten

"I believed in the common purpose of the
American League," I stated, "and was very
glad to be associated with it. And I still think
the League was right."
A lot of other people did too, judging from
the record of the meeting of the League held
in Washington in January, 1939.
It was Henri Barbusse, French author and
crusader against war, who organized The
League Against War in France. After it had
existed there for some time, he and Romain
Rolland summoned a World Congress Against
War which met in Amsterdam in 1932, where
first steps were taken to organize a worldwide
movement against war.
The international organizing committee consisted of Bernard Shaw, Madame Sun Yat Sen,
Theodore Dreiser, Albert Einstein, Maxim
Gorky and Heinrich Mann. Among the American delegates attending were Sherwood Anderson, Prof. Margaret Schlauch, Scott Nearing,
Rabbi Israel Goldstein and others. They called
the first United States Congress Against War,
meeting in 1933, attended by more than 2,600
delegates from 35 states.
The American
League Against War and Fascism was born at
that meeting. At a congress of the organization held in Pittsburgh in 1937, the name was
changed to the American League for Peace and
Democracy, on recommendation of the national
committee which believed that it was better to
be positively for something rather than negatively against its opposite.
The Program adopted at this 1939 Congress
was divided into two parts, was approved after
declaring that "We desire the fullest possible
cooperation with other organizations having
similar objectives. We stand ready at all times
to participate in joint action to reach similar
aims that are held in common."
For Peace
Lift the embargo on the Spanish (Loyalist)
government.
Place an embargo on all war supplies, loans
and credits to Germany, Japan and Italy.
Support all moves to aid the suffering wartorn peoples of Spain, China, and any other
nations invaded by Fascists.
Promote the people's boycott of Japanese,
Nazi and Italian goods.
Replace the un-neutral "Neutrality Act"
with legislation which will immediately end all
trade and financial transactions with a nation
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which invades another or otherwise attacks it
with military force.
Support a Good Neighbor Policy for this
hemisphere which provides for cooperation between the democratic forces of all its nations
and which excludes all interference with the
rights of these nations to govern themselves.
For Democracy
Demand the abolition of the poll tax as a
requisite for voting and oppose all restrictions
on the right to the franchise.
Defend the Wagner Act against all attempts
to weaken it by amendment or to cripple its
administration, and extend its principles to
state labor acts.
Support the demand of the unemployed for
government provision of socially useful work,
under decent standards, and the demand of the
aged and all needy persons for genuine social
security.
Oppose vigorously all anti-Semitic propaganda and acts; defend unrestricted religious liberty and oppose racial discrimination.
Demand equality of political, economic and
social opportunity for the Negro people, and
specifically the enfranchisement of all Negroes
and the passage of an anti-lynching law.
Defeat the war department plan to conscript
labor and industry and to regiment press and
radio, and demand democratic control of the
military branches of government.
Urge American leadership in international
arrangements for refugees from Fascist persecution, opening our doors to as many as can
be provided for.
So play a little game with yourself-check
off the items on this program that you were
for in 1939, if you are old enough to remember
that far back.
And if you discover that you were for most
of it, let me assure you, in spite of what official
Washington says today, you were in good company, as I will try to show next week.
The Church League lir Industrial Democracy is
functioning today as The Episcopal League for
Social Action.
MAKE CHRISTMAS CHRISTIAN
Story of what one gift accomplished, with a sequel
By Bishop Hines of Texas
Encourages inteligent giving at Christnas-and is a leaflet
for yeamund distibxtion

10c a copy - $4 for 100
The WITNESS - Tunkhannock, Pa.
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BULLDOZING
By Corwin C. Roach
Dean of Bexley Hall
HE ancient versions, the Latin, Greek and
Arabic, have made a curious slip in Psalm
5:8. The RSV following the earlier English
translations rendered the Hebrew quite accurately, "make thy way straight before me".
The ancient versions mentioned have transposed this to read, "make my way plain before
thy face". Of the modern commentators, Leslie,
The Psalms is one of the very few to favor
the change. He reads "make plain my way
before me".
It is an easy slip to make. We are all guilty
of wanting our own way and then foisting it
upon God. We map out our self-willed itinerary and then we call upon God to give it his
blessing, may our way be made plain and level
before him. Before the days of bulldozers,
roads were often precipitous and dangerous.
Travellers would be forced to trudge down into
the low lying valleys and then skirt the heights
by a twisting, winding trail. The figure of a
straight and level road makes a good metaphor
for the kind of life every man wants to live.
It is so easy to pray the prayer of the versions
"Make my life a happy, easy one. Gratify my
wishes and give me plain sailing through every
difficulty."
The Psalmist's real prayer was cast in a
more heroic mold. "Show me God what thou
wouldst have me to do". Earlier in the Psalm
he has told us that when he prepares the
morning sacrifice he watches for the divine
answer. He is on the alert waiting for the
sign from God. He is concerned that God will
guide him in the divine way, that there be no
mistake. Our concern is so often the other
way around. We prefer to rationalize the
conduct we have already decided upon rather
than to find out what God's plan for us might
be. We identify our way automatically with
the way of God, making the same mistake as
the scribe of old. We transpose the pronouns.
This is a type of theological bulldozing which is
of the essence of idolatry. It means riding
roughshod over every barrier which would keep
us from our objective and we would do it in
the face of God. Our petition is at the farthest
Eleven

remove from him who in agony of spirit
prayed, "not my will but thine be done".
And this is the final result. We blot out all
mention of God and in the end come to the plea
as Leslie gives it, "Make plain my way before
me".

Pointers for Parsons
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By Robert Miller
Episcopal Clergyman of Campton, N. H.

I WAS lying on my bed on the porch when two
of my friends, Suzanne and Mary Ellen,
came dancing down the path to see me. Each
is four years old and their questions are direct.
"You can't walk, can you?" asked Mary
Ellen.
"No, I can't walk."
Suzanne. wanted
"Can't you walk ever?"
to know.
"I don't think I'll walk, ever."
"But you'll walk in Heaven," said Suzanne.
"Oh yes. I'll walk in Heaven."
"We'll come and see you."
"Fine. You will say, 'Hi Rusty,' and I will
say, Hello, Mary Ellen and Suzanne.' "
"And we'll bring our dollies," said Mary
Ellen.
"Good. I'm sure God will let you bring your
dollies."
When they were gone I thought of the words
"Out of the mouths of babes and sucklings thou
hast perfected praise."

A Family Problem
By William P. Barnds
Rector of St. James, South Bend, Ind.
a conscientious woman faces a real
MANY
problem both in her spiritual life and in
her marriage when she loves the Church,
and sees the need of religion for her family,
but finds her husband either indifferent to
religion or hostile to it.
What shall she do? She wishes with all her
heart, that he would go with her and the children to church. This longing is often much
more poignant than many a husband realizes.
Indeed, the average husband who loves his wife,
if he really realized how much it means to his
wife would go with her, even though he might
not believe in the Church at all!
But what is the wife to do?
Twelve

Do not stay away from church because your
husband will not go. You have your own soul
to answer for.
Do not nag your husband because he doesn't
go. This is a common mistake many wellmeaning women make. The more you nag the
more adamant he will become.
Show in your life at home by your gentleness and true Christian spirit that the Church
is a vital factor in your own life. This will be
a more eloquent testimony for the Church than
anything you may say.
Be a good wife in every respect. This is a
part of your religion.
Keep praying that your husband will want
to go to Church with you. But don't nag him.

Nurture Corner...
By Randolph C. Miller
Prof. at Yale Divinity School
school class cannot operate withA CHURCH
out discipline. But the Bible story makes
it clear that you cannot start with law and
order. The law is useless in personal relationships unless the atmosphere of love has already
been established.
A structure of law and order is possible within the relationships of love. Until the pupils
are aware of the fact that they are accepted in
terms of their true natures, law is simply an
imposition and is to be resisted. But when they
have learned their value in the sight of the
teacher and the congregation, rules of behavior
naturally emerge. Laws still need to be enforced, but they are no longer imposed.
When an imposed law is broken, pupils are
sorry because they are caught. When a law
that emerges from the love relationship is
broken, the pupils feel guilty even though they
are not caught.
Just as the theological implications of acceptance point to God's love for us, so the implications of law and order point to God's
justice. This is a world of law and order, and
God has given us both natural and moral law
as guides for intelligent and moral living.
The pupil needs to grow. Love provides the
atmosphere and law provides the direction.
The growth is God's gift of grace.
The secret of Christian education lies in the
meeting of these four needs: (1) love and
acceptance, (2) law and order, (3) freedom to
grow, and' (4) a sense of the mystery of God.
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GEORGE H. MAcMURRAY-Book

The Problem of Jesus: A Freethinker's Diary by Jean Guitton. Kennedy, $3.75.
This is an apo'ogetic work, cast
in the form of a fictitious freethinker's examination of the records
in the New Testament, and leading
to his acceptance of the Deity of
Christ and his Resurrection-and
Seven the Assumption of the Blessed
Virgin, as a part of the doctrine of
resurrection. It is brilliant, and interesting, but is of course addressed
to the French scene, where the Roman
Catholic Church is surrounded by
"Communists and Free-thinkers who
reject the whole Christian system of
belief.
Our difficulty, over here, is that
neither the Roman apologist nor his
Communist or Free-thinking opponents seem to have any acquaintance
with modern biblical research-they
argue as if Renan and Baur and
Strauss were the last word, and as
if all biblical "criticism" were totally negative and destructive.
We cannot share these views, and
hence to us the battle sounds as if
it were somewhere over the horizon
hear the booming guns, but
-we
Further, these sharp,
that is all.
lawyer-like arguments, a hangover
from mediaeval scholasticism, do
not really get us anywhere: who
really accepts an article of faith or
a historical affirmat on on the basis
-of some clever victory dialectic?
Our Lord himself seems to be lost
sight of in the smoke of the dialectical battle !
-FREDERICK

C.

GRANT

World Problems of Today, by Cyril
Garbett (Archbishop of York),
Morehouse-Gorham, $2.75
A collection of occasional essays
and addresses, but lacking the unity
of his similar volume In An Age of
Revolu'ion, h:s Grace divides this
book into a first part dealing with
principles and ideals, but a second
part treating the problems of Hunger
and Population, Peace and War,
Christianity and Communism, the
Color Problem, Nationalism, Church
Dr. Garbett's earlier
and State.
publications have made us familiar
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Editor

with his views on these subjects, except in the cases of the race question
and overpopulation.
The basic principles with which
he confronts social issues are apparently consistent over the years, liberal in tone and English in context
and formulation. Early in this book
he seems to follow Herbert Butterfield's notion that social disorders
are due to "demonic forces in the
air" which make men "victims of a
sort of possession," but happily he
forgets it after stating it. He offers
many illuminating dicta; e.g., "group
morality is hostile both to those who
fall below its standard and to those
who rise above it." and "care should
be taken to avoid the sweeping assertion that a Communist can never
be a Christian."
Dr. Garbett follows those who
see a dan=erously ignored threat to
social stability and progress in overLike Lord Boyd-Orr
ponilation.
of WHO in the U.N., he feels that
hunger is a more pressing matter
than aggresaive communism or racial
Our mid-century expeconflict.
rience is driving home to us the
freshly perceived dangers of the "population explosion" and the success of
His discussion of
"death control."
the color questions, it must be confessed, gives aid and comfort to the
rebellion of the Western Bloc's nonwhite colonials. But as a gradualist
he is probably safe from persecution
as a subversive.
-JOSEPH

is true of theology. What are we
"Demythologize Christianto do,
ity," as some say, and restate it in
terms of a modern philosophy---e.g.
Or recognize that
existentialism?
religion uses poetry as its native
tongue, and start interpreting at that
Myself, I favor the latter
point?
alternative; and Dr. Wilder is a
poet and a critic of poetry, and
makes a good guide. At the same
time he 2ives us one of the best accounts of Bultmann's "demythologiz.
ing" proposal. And he makes some
trenchant observations on the interpretation of Paul in Protestant theology-an interpretation which elbows out of the way all the rest of
the New Testament, and also takes
Paul in one of his m'oods and makes
But even this
that permanent.
should be taken as symbol, perhaps:
as the Cambridge Platonists used to
say, "All truth is symbol save the
Each statement of truth is
last."
a shadow of some higher truth (or
statement), until you come to the
highest of all, which has to be apprehended and cannot he defined. So
Paul, with his half-dozen or more
metaohors used in describina the
Dr. Wilder
Christian salvation.
rightly insists that Paul's theology is
social, not individualistic; i.e.. it is
the release from bondage of the
many, not only the solitary soul.
We Anglicans have long recognized that certain statements in the
creed are symbolic, such as "descended into hell," or "ascended
Why not other
into heaven."
phrases too? Aeain, it is the letter
that kills-it is the spirit that gives
life.
-FREDERICK

C.

GRANT

FLETCHER

New Testament Faith for Todan,. by
Amos N. Wilder. Harper, $2.50
This is a book I wish every
teacher and preacher of re'igion and
every theological student would read I
It is a study of the message of the
New Testament in its relation to a
world-our own-in which the very
language of faith is not understood.
Modern positivism and scientism
have shaped our outlook, not the
ancient world-outlook of the Bible
or of the Hellenistic-Roman age,
and our "inner life has been deprived of affectve and imaginative
Poetry seems
richness" (p. 60).
unreal to most of us, and the same

The Presthond, A Translation of
the Peri Hierosnes of St. John
Chrusortom bi W. A. Jurgens.
MacMillan, $2.50.
St. John Chysostom's Fourth Century dialogue on the Priesthood has
remained a classic from the beginning. It still speaks to the servant of
the altar, and the worsh;over before
it. It is timeless, and should have
a salutary effect wherever it is read,
including the translator's Roman
communion.
The translation, very readable, is
from a version making use of the
latest textual criticism, and has bibliographies, extensive notes conveniently gathered in one place at
Thirteen

the end of the volume, and excellent
scripture and subject indices.
It is by no means a book for the
clergy, only, but will take any layman into the golden heart of the
creative Age of Patristics.
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Freedom's Holy Light, by Merrimon Cuninggim. Harper, $2.75
From time to time we need help
from people who have immersed
themselves in such learning as
Canon Stokes' Church and State in
the United States, and then write
thoughtful and fresh discussions.
This is what Dean Cuninggim has
done for us, from deep in the heart
of Texas (Perkins School of TheSerious students of social
ology).
philosophy, who know perfectly well
that freedom, like peace and prosperity, is indivisible, will be pleased
to find this author insisting that we
cannot claim freedom for religious
expression effectively unless at the
same time we are demanding it for
all freedoms: thought, action, con-

sent, dissent, in political and social trine of state-support is practiced the
unable to differ
matters as well as in church affairs. churches will feel
with what they are unable to sepDean Cuninggim advocates the arate from. Dean Cuninggim's proMiddle Way between the doctrine posals are actually in effect in lands
of a "wall of separation" between like Czechoslovakia, but that seems
an area of Christian experience of
Church and State, and the kind of
establishment or structural merger which he is completely unaware!
FLETCHER
-JOSEPH
usually sought for by Roman Catholics. In short, what he would like
to see in America is acceptance of
Rweviews that are not signed a'e
the principle of inter-dependence beby
the Book Editor.
tween Church (churches) and State,
not their independence of each other.
Put still another way, his Middle
Way would mean rejection of State
indifference to the churches as much
as rejection of State partisanship
among the churches and the adop- is not only a Christmas slogan
tion of impartial support ("nonsec(God forgive us if we ever thought so)
tarian") for all the churches. One
is certainly led to guess that if a Will YOU stand and be counted
State which supports religious organas one Finished with War's
izations is to avoid the Erastian
Futility?
capture of the churches for nationalWrite:
istic goals, it will have to be because
Fellowship
Pacifist
Episcopal
the support is given to many chur9 E. 94th St., NY 28, NY
ches rather than to one. But it is
still to be suspected that as the do:-

Peace On Earth!

Three ways
to reduce expenses-to aid clergy pensions

1. The Church Life Insurance Corporation
for clergy, lay officials and workers

2. The Church Fire Insurance Corporation
for fire and certain casualty coverages of church properties

3. The Church Hymnal Corporation
for church editions of the Hymnal and Book of Common Prayer

all affiliated with

the Church Pension Fund
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invention this summer.
enthusiastic. This latest National Council, sound, color film is real
and natural.Deln with the role of the
city church, it was wi ritten from experience.
In 28 minutes of gripping documentary
presentation it pinpoi ints one of the major
concerns of the Chui rch today.
Book The World Wiithin for an early showIt's suitable film fare
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CONVENTION CHAPEL
FOR HONOLULU
* That $12,000 promised by
bishops and deputies for a
chapel for Honolulu is about
The figure was
raised.
$10,453 the first of this month,
with checks received every
day, according to Joseph Reed,
treasurer of the district.
WINDHAM HOUSE
DIRECTOR
* Olive M. Mulica has been
named acting director of Windham House, training center for
women. She succeeds Helen
Turnbull whose new job with
the World Council of Churches
is reported in the National
Council story this week. Miss
Mulica has been assistant director for the past year.
YOUNG CHURCHMEN
OF LEXINGTON
* The young churchmen of
the diocese of Lexington are
to have a reunion on December
27 at Trinity, Covington. The
rector of the parish, the Rev.
Bruce Weatherly, has arranged
for parishioners to entertain
out-of-town guests.
GAS STATION MADE
PARISH HALL
* A gas station near Grace
Chapel, San Jose, Florida, is
being converted into a parish
hall for the church.
ROBERT McGREGOR
JOINS STAFF
* The Rev. R. F. McGregor,
formerly rector at Oak Ridge,
Tenn., has been appointed a
canon of Washington Cathedral and will join the staff in
February.
Want to Know More About Russia?
Send $1. (Special Price)
for 32-page ATLAS No.

SVE

H52W of colored maps.

Sire

10 x 7% inches.U

Deals with history geography and resources of
the U.S.S.R.

INMP

Denoyer-Geppert Co.

5235 Ravenswood

Eighteen

Ave.

Chicago 40, MI.

of churches, parish houses and
NEW MEXICO HAS
rectories. Bishop Juhan has
NEW CHURCHES
twenty parishes and
named
diothe
of
Stoney
* Bishop
cese of New Mexico and South- missions that have real needs,
west Texas reported last week with some of the projects althat the establishment of new ready assured.
churches had reached the
highest point in the history of MONTANA PARISH
BUILDS
his episcopacy.
* The Church of the IncarOKLAHOMA IS
nation, Great Falls, Montana,
BUILDING
has engaged architects to draw
* The diocese of Oklahoma plans for a parish house and
has spent over three and a half educational building.
mpillion dollars on capital improvements in the last three
HOLDERNESS
years. The list of parishes and
The white Mountain School for by
missions involved fill two 13-19.
Thorough college preparation in
Student government emclasses.
pages of the diocesan paper for small
Team sports, saiphasizes responsibility.
Glee Club. Art. New
Debating.
ing.
this month.
fireproof building.
Most of the money has been
DONALD C. HAGERMAN, Headmaster
New Hampshire
Plymouth
raised by lay workers.
FLORIDA SEEKS
FUNDS
* The diocese of Florida is
currently seeking a large fund
to aid in financing the building

CASSOC~ KS
SURPLICES - CHOIR VES STMENTrS
EUCHARISTIC VEST TEN TS
ALTAR HANGINGS and LINENS
All Embsroidery Is Hansd Djone

J. M. HALL, II NC.

14 W. 40th St., New York 18, N. Y.
TEL. CHi 4-3 306
-

CATHEDRAL ST1LDIOS

les. bur.e &
veils, etc. Two new books, Church Embroid128
instruction,
complete
erv & Vestments,
pies 95 illustrations, vestment patterns
da s o scale, price $7.50. Handbookt for
Altar Guilds, 4th ed., 53 cts. Cathedral
Studio, 3720 Williams Lane, Chevy Chase
15. Md.

ALTAR LINENS
Exquisite qualities of Irish Church Linens
by the yard, or Madeira-embroidered Altar
Linens of all types made up to fit your
reqirementa. Nominal p rices.
Plexiglass Pall Foundations $1.00
Fr'ee Samples
MARY MOORE, Importer
Davenport, Iowa
Box 394-WI

CHURCH LINENS
By

The Yard

Fine Irish Linens made for us in Belfast.
Transfer Patterns, Vestment Patterns, Nylon for Suirplices, Thread, Needles, etc.
FREE SAMPLES

Mary Fawcett Company
Box

25w, MANSLEE",

Write us for

Organ Information
AUSTIN ORGANS, Inc.
Hartford, Conn.
THlE PARISH OF TRINITY CHURCH
NE-w Yoass Csvv
Rev. Johnt Heu~ss, D.D.
Revt. Bernsard C. Newmsan~, v
TRINITY
Broadway and Wall St.
Sun HC 8, 11, HP 3:30; Daily MP 7:45,
HC 8, Noon Ser, EP 5:05; Sat HC 8, BP
1:30; HD & Fri HIC 12; C Fri 4:30 & By
appt.
ST. PAUL'S CHAPEL
Broadway and Fulton St.
Rev. Robert C. Husiscker, vt
Sun Music Broadcast CBS 9, HC sO; Dafty
MP 7:45, 11C 8, 12 ex Sat, EP 8; C Psi
& Sat 2 & by appt.
CHAPEL OF THlE INTERCESSION
Broadway and 155th St.
Sun HC 8, 9:30 & 11, EP 4; Weezdaas
HC dally 7 & 10, NIP 9, EP 5:30, Sat S
It 12; C Sat 4-5 & by app'ST. LUKE'S CHAPEL
487 Hudson St.
R1ev. Paul C. Weed, Jr., vt
Sun HC 8, 9:15 & 11; Daily HC 7 to 3,
C Sat 5-6, 8-9 & by appt.
ST. AUGUSTINE'S CHAPEL
292 Henry Sr. (at Scammel)
Rev. C. Kilmer Myers v
Sun HC 8:15, 11 & LIP 5; Mon, Tues, Wed,
Fri TIC 7:30, EP 5, Thurs, Sat HC 6:30,
9:30, EP 5.
ST. CHRISTOPHER'S CHAPEL
48 Henry St.
Rev. Edward E. Chandler, p-isSun HC 8, 10; Daily Htn. 8, ex Fri a
Sat 7:45.

MASS.
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BACKFIRE
LUTHER D. WHITE
Layman of Waterford, Conin.
As we are approaching the
Christmas season the words, Peace
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on.Earth, Good Will to Men, are
heard throughout the land. It is a
beautiful sentiment, and it is our
duty to see that it becomes a reality.
In order to have a lasting peace we
must treat other nations fairly and
rot brandish the threat of atomic
and hydrogen bombs.
We must
not seek to rule the world but must
follow the old saying, Live and Let

Live.
Love Thy Neighbor as Thyself
is another widely known Biblical
saying which should be obeyed. For
today with the great power of the
weapons of war, every man is cur
neighbor. The spirit of Geneva was
a step in the right direction. However with the illness of the President
our former warlike policies have unfortunately been resumed, So as the
Christmas season nears let us bid our
diplomatic leaders adopt policies
which will lead to a durable peac
and not to atomic war.
MRS. EDWIN BENNETT

some practical guidance in handling
the service.
I wish I could be ten people at
once so that I might be more active
in ELSA and also keep myself better informed on social action issues.
Right now I do feel that I must give
attention to this educational program
which to me is more towards the
direction of the conversion of the
Church, than education in the limited sense.
The other issues are ever before
us here in this community, focusing
and expressing themselves in the way
we react to the many migrants in
this area.
MRS. 0.

I enclose a donation for South
Africa, of necessity a token of my
desire to he'p in the work of alleviating the suffering of the native people
of South Africa.
I hope you will
have good response to the most

Virginia Episcopal School
'.YNCHBURG, VIRGINIA
Prepares boys for colleges and university.
Splendid environment and excellent corsa
of teachers.
High standard in scholarship
and athletics. H ealthy and beautiful location in the mountains of Virginia.
For catalogue, apply to
GEORGE L. BARTON, JR., Ph.D.,
Headmaester, lBox 408

the Church

NIAGARA FALLS, NEW YORK
FOUNDED

1853

A Church School for boys in the Diocese
of Western New York. College preparatory.
Small classes.
Broad activities program.
S holarships availablie. Grade 7 through 12.
For information address Box "A."
\IorasoN BRIGHAM, M.A., Heradmasster
LAURUSTON L.. SCAFE, D.D.,
Pres. Board of Trustees

m"
a

7
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BALTIMrORs 31, MARYLAND

A three year accredited course of nursing.
Classes enter August a nd September.
'Scholarships available to well qualified
high school graduates.
Apply: Director of Nursing

GLEN LOCH, PA.
A School for boys whose "sothers are
responsible for support and education.

College Preparatory
Whbolesome~ surroundings on a 1,200 acre
farm in Chester Valley, Chester County,
where hays learn to study, work and play.

Rev. Charles W. Shreiner,

D.D.

H-eadmaster
Post Office: box 662, PAOLI, PA.

ST. AGNES SCHOOL
An Episcopal Country Day and Boarding
School for Girls
Excellent College Preparatory record. Extensive sports fields and new gymnasiumn.
Boarders range from Grade 9 so College
Entrance.
MISS BLANCHE PITTMAN, Principal
ALBANY
Naw YOzz

1

.
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THE BISHOP'S SCHOOL
Fourroso 1858
The oldest Church School west of the Alleghienies integrates all parts of its programreligions, academic, military, social-to help
high school age boys grow "in wisdom and
stature and in favor with God and man."
Write
CANON SIDNEY W. GOLDSMITH, JR.
Rector and Headmaster
457 Shunaway Hall
SHrATrUCK SCHOOL
FABJBAUL'r, MmIN.

THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH

The CHURCH HOME
AND HOSPITAL

THE
CHURCH FARM SCHOOL

Grades: Five to Twelve

(Nov. 24) was a helpful presentation for one sold on the principle
of family worship and the new curriculum, but yet one who nezds

DeVEAUX SCHOOL

LAURENCE M. GoULD), President
Carleton is a co-educational liberal arts college of limited enrollment and is recognized as the Church College of Minnesota.
Address Director of Admissios
CARLETON COLLEGE
NoRgnpxLD
Mnmnsor&

~

KITAGAWA

The article by R. C. Miller on

Worship in

CARLETON COLLEGE

Churchwoman of Chicago

Churchwoman of Sodus, N. Y.
Family

touching and heartrending account
in the Witness, Nov. 10.
Editor's Note:
Donations for
the work of the Church in South
Africa should be made payable
to The Witness, marked African
Fund and sent to Tunkhannock,
Pa.
Funds are forwarded to
South Africa through Canon John
Collins of St. Paul's Cathedral,
London.

What I Found
By Don . Snuw
The story of a modern conversion
the
Church.
from

10c

ministry

of

a copy

sanother

- $4 for 100
The WITNESS
TUNscstANNOCx,

PA.

LA JOLLA, CALIFORNIA
A. Resident Dav School for Girls. Grades
Seven through Twelve. College Preparatory.
ART -MUSIC
- DRAMATICS
Twenty-Acre Campus, Outdoor Hleated Pool,
*Tennis.
Hockey. Basketball, Riding.
THlE RT. REV. FRANCIS ERIC BLOY
President of Board of Trustees
ROSAMOND E. LARMOUR, M.A.,
Hleadmistress

ST. BERNARD'S SCHOOL
1900
Episcopal college preparatory school, grades
7-12. Located in Somerset Hills, 40 miles
from New York. Small classes, supervised
study, all athletics, work program. Scouting,
music, rifle, camera clubs.
Boarding and
day students.
DONALD R. WILLIAMS
Headmaster
GLASNsy~E, Nsw JESEYa
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in the field of civil liberties are
ACTIVITIES
continuing along the lines described in our
last letter. Today, it seems to us, the great
need is for adcequate information and for clear
thinking in the international arena. Neither
one or the other of these needs is satisfied by
reading the popular press and magazines. We
shall try, therefore, to supply in some small
measure that need.
The Geneva conference of foreign-ministers
was a flat failure, characterized in almost all
subjects by complete deadlock. This much
seems to be admitted by everybody, even the
U. S. State Department. But the causes of
this failure and its results upon the several
countries involved in it are by no means made
clear in official and semi-official reports. The
over-all cause was, of course, the determination
of both the United States and the Soviet Union
not to compromise on the positions already
taken on the problems most important for
world peace. Russia insisted on a neutralized
Germany; America stood fast for an armed
Germany united with NATO.
Russia did put forth a new proposal in a
possible security plan for Europe. It suggested
a plan first mentioned in a general way by
Prime Minister Eden, calling for a zone of
limitation and inspection of armaments" which
should include Eastern and Western Germany
"and those of all or some neighboring states."
No attention was paid to this significant proposal by the United States press in general.
We believe that this standing pat on an armed
Germany in NATO and a refusal to consider
any sort of neutralization will prove to be most
dangerous to the whole Western position and to
any live possibility for a stable peace. It will,
in all probability, result in negotiations directly
between Russia and Western Germany where
there is already widespread and determined
sentiment for some sort of neutralization. As
things stand at present and with no change in
American policy, the prospect is for a continuing, menacing armaments race swallowing up
the resources of all countries which should be
devoted to the systematic help, through the
UN, of the under-developed nations.
But in this coming Presidential election year,
our Government is keenly sensitive to public
opinion and it is of the utmost importance that

Christian leadership should exercise its privilege of speaking out for a change in Government policy that will act positively for peace.
The present policy of an armed Germany joined
to a Western coalition, which inevitably looks
like a major threat to Russia, is an utterly
futile attitude if our real purpose is a relaxing
of tensions and progress towards disarmament
and competitive co-existence with potential
enemies.
BARTER DEAL
THE barter deal between Egypt and Czechoslovakia in arms for cotton is a development
on the international scene since our last letter.
It has excited fear and condemnation in the
ranks of Western diplomats-and rightly so,
for it is another step in the worldwide armaments race. What has not been pointed out in
most of the editorial and Government comment
in America is that this armament deal and its
implications is that it is a logical answer to
prior United States activity of the same sort,
in its Middle East coalition involving armaments for Pakistan and other small nations of
the area. It is not helpful nor pertinent for the
pot to call the kettle black. It is all a part of
the worldwide dangerous big power struggle,
utterly futile for building a structure of world
peace and understanding. The summit conference at Geneva had a vision of something quite
different and infinitely more practical. Christian sentiment should mobilize quickly and
effectively in support of the "Geneva spirit"
and against any further activities in competitive setting up of "positions of strength" in a
struggle for world supremacy.
BOOKS
ELSA has collected a small circulating-library of

books dealing objectively and in an interesting manner
with the subjects of civil rights and international affairs.

These books are available for all ELSA members to
borrow. In our next letter we will give a complete list
of the titles and authors. We now invite members of
the Episcopal Church to join up with ELSA. The
dues are $3.00 a year and the Treasurer's name and
address is Mr. Arthur H. Fawcett, Box 1534,
Annapolis, Maryland.
CORRECTION
In our last month's letter there was an error of detail which
should be corrected, namely, public hearing on the McCarranWalter Act are being held by the committee of which the
Chairman is Senator Harley M. Kilgore, not Senator Fulbright,
as the former letter had it.

Communications to the League

should be sent to

EPISCOPAL LEAGUE FOR SOCIAL ACTION
Tunkhannock
Pennsylvania
THIS MESSAGE IS A PAID ADVERTISEMENT

